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Reg. No. : ....................

Name:

Third Semester B.Ed. Degree Examination, December 2016
EDU 11 : DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTTVES tN EDUCATION

(2015 Admission)
Time:2 Hours Max. Marks : 50

PART-A
Answerall questions

a. Choose the correct answer. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Which one of the following is a non communicable disease ?
A) Measles B) Whoopingcough

C) Osteoporosis D) Hepatitis

2. Which day is celebrated as the World Environment Day ?

A) June5 B) June14 C) June21 D) June26

3. Which pollution causes rise in water level ?

A) Soilpollution B) Radioactive pollution

C) Thermalpollution D) Light pollution

4. Which one of the following is a non-renewable resource ?

A) Petrol B) Oxygen C) Fresh water D) Timber

5, What is the deformity caused by the excessive outward curvature of the spine
called ?

A) Kyphosis B) Lordosis C) Scoliosis D) Knock knees
(5x1=5 Marks)

b. Answer the following questions in one sentence each. Each question carries
1 mark.

6. What is'Taylorism' ?

7. Differentiate between sprain and strain.

8. What are micronutrients ?

9. Write the meaning ol the term 'landslide'.

10. Write any two objectives of students' council in schools. ' (5x1=5 Marlq)
P.T.O-.
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PART-B

Answerall questions. Each question carries 2 marks. The answer need not exceed
oneparagraph

11. Explain Kyoto protocol.

12. Mention different types of environmental resources.

13. What are the objectives of SWOC analysis ?

14. What is meant by biodiversity ? Mention any two threats to biodiversity.

(5x2=10 Marks)15' ExPlain balanced diet' 
PART-.

Answerany four questions. Each question carries 5 marks. The answer need not
exceed 172 Pages.

16. Mention different types of time table. What are the principles of framing time
table ?

17. Define entrepreneurship. Explain the phases of entrepreneurship.

18. Explain any two life style diseases. How will you prevent these diseases ?

19. Distinguish autocratic and democratic leadership styles.

20. Explain the significance of the education for sustainable development.

21. How willyou develop right habits and attiludes for healthy living ?
(4x5=20-ll/larks)

PART-D

Answer any one queslion. The question carries 10 marks. The answer need not
exceed3 pages.

22. What is meant by educational management ? Explain the components of the
management of educational system.

23. What do you mean by environmental education ? Explain the need for
incorporating environrhental education in school curriculum. (1x10=10 Marks)


